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Acts of Love by Talulah Riley was a goodreads win I usually assess a book by the cover and introductory blurb. The
cover of this book gave no indication of what it was about at all, just the title - so no help there.

August 7, Author: This review is merely my opinion and what I felt when reading this book. I could be
missing certain points or they simply do not fall in line with yours, but please, go easy on me and my opinion
on this novel. When I learned that she wrote a novel, she stated that the main character in her first novel, Acts
of Love, was inspired by Christian Grey from the Fifty Shades Trilogy. Her character is described as a
cunning, smart and conniving man eater. She is first written and described as the typical cold-hearted
journalist who gets a story from the men she interviews by using her sex appeal, charm and sharp tongue. But
slowly you learn that is simply a facade that sadly fades as each chapter goes on. For me personally, I am all
about those lady powers. That self love and strength. Independence if you will. I love female characters that
can stand on their own two feet and can love from a far distance without whining about the man she loves
being engaged to someone else. Bernadette is a journalist, who writes for her editor Tim. She has been in love
with Tim since she started working for him. Tim, is engaged to Elizabeth. Tim and Elizabeth try to hook
Bernadette up with their friend Radley who just made me picture Bradley Cooper for the whole damn book.
He falls in love at first sight. And even though he tries to warn Bernadette off Tim. Bernadette still wants Tim.
And said fiance is nothing but sweet and doe eyed, admiring a younger girl who is apparently smart for her
age. The character back story for Bernadette is a sad one. Her father who tutted at her appearance, left her and
her mother etc etc [insert daddy issues here]. The only thing I could admire about Bernadette, was the fact that
she defied those odds and thoughts her father put in her head to a certain degree. A degree that at least made
her successful and capable to use her disdain for most men to her advantage. Simply because he was capable
of saying no. And Radley, who tries so hard to win her affection, tells her no while being told noâ€¦ Because
she wants Tim. But while the book does have a strong start, that admiration for Bernadette just slowly drips
down into complete disappointment.
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Chapter 2 : Talulah Riley Biography - Facts, Childhood, Family & Achievements of English Model & Actress
Acts of Love is a total joy. [Talulah Riley] is an absolute force of nature. As is her lead character. Read and revelâ€•Eva
Rice, author of The Lost Art of Keeping Secrets.

Oct 26, HDubbs rated it liked it I agree with some other reviewers, who felt this reads like a daytime soap,
despite this or maybe because of it it really was a page-turner, while I sipped some tea and took breaks from
coding. It felt somewhat like a modern retelling of Pride and Prejudice, but decidedly darker than Bridget
Jones. The prose was an enjoyable and felt sophisticated and I liked the story the author told. The other
characters lacked depth. Except only Bernie changed. Radley was static and of course super awesome, buff,
flawless, handsome, etc There were only two things about the book that put me off: I found it difficult to take
Radley as a fictional character, because much of what he says at Clarion are almost direct quotes from Elon
Musk. Replace botanist with engineer. The way Clarion is described: White sleek, solar panels everywhere,
super high tech. Sounds like the Giga factory to me. Also Radley is described physically similar to Musk.
Even the syllables-count in their names are the same for both romantic leads real-life personas. Though I think
before the epilogue it was a great, albeit abrupt ending. Having learnt this about a quarter way through colored
my experience a little too much. At times I found it distracting that the main character was a sexy Bernie. All I
could think of was Bernie Sanders in a hiked-up dress and sexy stockings. The millenial whisperer strikes
again! Summary for me, with loads of spoilers: Bernie is a damaged misogynast in love with her ideal man,
Tim. They make-out, like 2 times. She kisses Tim, tries to run away and then Blake gets her. Most people who
are this judgemental would end it there. But then the epilogue is like:
Chapter 3 : So many books, so little time: Acts Of Love by Talulah Riley
Buy Acts of Love by Talulah Riley (ISBN: ) from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible
orders.

Chapter 4 : Acts of Love by Talulah Riley
Acts of Love by Talulah Riley My rating: 3 of 5 stars Time taken to read - 4 days (on and off)7 Pages - Publisher Hodder & Stoughton Blurb from Goodreads A bold, intelligent, and modern love story which reminds us that the most
powerful relationships are not so much about two people finding each other as they are about that most human quest to
find ourselves.

Chapter 5 : Acts of Love Audiobook | Talulah Riley | racedaydvl.com
ACTS OF LOVE. by Talulah Riley (Hodder Â£) Best known for starring in films of St Trinian's and Pride And Prejudice,
actress Riley's elegantly written debut novel proves she can add.

Chapter 6 : Talulah Riley - Wikipedia
Talulah Riley and Elon Musk have had a rocky relationship, with their recent divorce (the couple's second) potentially
costing Musk billions. "Acts of Love"! All characters - even those.

Chapter 7 : Talulah Riley: Bio, Height, Weight, Measurements â€“ Celebrity Facts
2, Likes, Comments - Talulah Riley (@talulahrm) on Instagram: "Tremendously excited to report that my first novel
ACTS OF LOVE will be published by ".
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Talulah Riley is an English actress born in Hertfordshire, England. She is known for her roles in films, such as Pride &
Prejudice, St Trinian's, The Boat That Rocked, St Trinian's 2: The Legend of Fritton's Gold and Inception, and in the
television Poirot, Marple, Doctor Who and the HBO television series Westworld.

Chapter 9 : BOOK REVIEW â€“ ACTS OF LOVE â€“ THE WREN DIARIES
We think we're looking for love - but what if it's ourselves we need to find? Talulah Riley's wonderful first novel is an
irresistible will-they-won't-they tale that asks how it is we can strive.
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